Eagle Updates

INCOMING STUDENT, Tomorrow's Days are Drifting Away.

To our incoming students, we hope you are excited about the upcoming college journey! We are writing to outline a few important items before fall begins.

**Vaccination Requirement:**
All incoming students must submit proof of being fully vaccinated against COVID-19. If you have not yet submitted your vaccination forms, please do so as soon as possible to avoid any delays in enrollment.

**Insurance Requirement:**
If you are not opting out, you will be automatically enrolled in the Emory student health insurance plan unless you submit an online insurance waiver in the next 10 days. Visit emory.edu/studenthealth to learn more.

**Student Employment:**
Documents should be brought to the Student Employment Job Fair on August 24. This is a great opportunity to meet with Oxford College offices and learn about different positions available.

**Placement Exams:**
All incoming students must complete the placement exams by the August 1 priority deadline. If you do not complete the exams on time, you will be assigned default classes for the first week of August. These sessions will cover course placement and provide some general recommendations to help you prepare for class registration (taking place the week of August 9).

**Module 2:**
Module 2 includes important information about academics at Oxford. Module 2 in the sections "Scheduling with the Advising Support Center" and "_canvas". The detailed schedule of large course planning sessions can be found in Course Atlas and OPUS, and provide some general recommendations to help you prepare for class registration (taking place the week of August 9).

**Course Atlas:**
The Gilbert Bookstore has everything you need to get your college journey started! You can rent your required textbooks and return them at the end of the term, buy a new or used textbook and it is yours to keep or sell back at a third of the price. If you have any questions, please contact the University Bookstore at 770.784.8351.

**Counseling Services:**
Join Dr. Gary Glass, Director of Counseling Services, as he examines some important issues that may arise during the first few weeks of college. "Restoring Nuance: Mental Health & the High-Achieving Student." More information and the fully finalized schedule will be available in early August. You can RSVP to receive your link to join us live for this upcoming virtual event.

**Student Health Requirements:**
Outstanding Student Health requirements. If you have submitted forms and verified your status, please contact the Student Health Office at 770.784.8352.

**Health Insurance:**
We are excited to welcome you to the Oxford family! If you need any assistance this summer, please refer to the Office of Undergraduate Admission at 770.784.8351.

**Orientation Program:**
We are excited to welcome you to Oxford College. Led by the College Chaplain, Rev. Dr. Lyn Pace, we will have 10 religious and spiritual life groups for you to explore and join. More information and the fully finalized schedule will be available in early August.

**Annual Coca-Cola Toast and Farewell Reception:**
We are excited to welcome you to the Oxford family! We will have plenty of time for Q&A and discussion on the topics that emerge. If we have some awareness and alternative mindsets to offer. Ideal for incoming students and their parents to attend together! We will have plenty of time for Q&A and discussion on the topics that emerge. Attend the Annual Coca-Cola Toast and Farewell Reception on August 20. We are excited to welcome you to Oxford College. In particular, we'll discuss ways in which these topics can be applied to your college experience. Attend the Annual Coca-Cola Toast and Farewell Reception on August 20.
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